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2,996,837 
WALKING D‘OLLS ' 

Herbert R. Beebe, Richmond Hill, N.Y., assignor to 
American Doll & Toy Corp., New York, N.Y., a cor 
poration of New York 

Filed Feb. 24, 1960, Ser. No. 10,636 
3 Claims. (Cl. 46-149) 

This invention relates to a walking doll. 
An object of the invention is to provide a walking 

doll with leg moving mechanism which functions to 
simulate natural walking movement of the legs. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a leg 

moving mechanism which operatively engages the upper 
parts of the legs for limited rocking movement thereof 
in opposite directions and which permits of the release 
of the legs from said mechanism for independent swing~ 
ing of the legs. I 

Still another object of the invention is to provide a 
leg moving mechanism which may be readily inserted 
and disposed in operative position in a completed doll 
body before the head is secured thereon. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a leg 

moving mechanism which is mounted for turning move 
ment within the doll body and which is provided with 
means releasably connected with rotatably mounted por 
tions of the legs for swinging of the legs in opposite di 
rections. 

With the foregoing and other objects in view, reference 
is now made to the following speci?cation and accom 
panying drawings in which the preferred form of the 
invention is illustrated. 

In the drawings: 
FIG. 1 is a view in elevation of a doll having leg mov 

ing mechanism constructed in accordance ‘with the inven 
tion and showing the doll in a walking position. 
FIG. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional view of the 

doll body with a portion of the legs and the leg moving 
mechanism shown in full line and with the legs disposed 
in walking position. 

FIG. 3 is a cross sectional view taken approximately 
on line 3—-—3 of FIG. 2. 
FIG. 4 is a view similar to FIG. 2 with the legs moved 

to seating position. 
FIG. 5 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view taken 

approximately on line 5—5 of FIG. 2. 
FIG. 6 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view show 

ing the leg moving mechanism connected with the upper 
portion of the body or torso of the doll. 

‘FIG. 7 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view simi 
lar to FIG. 6 and illustrating a modi?ed form of con 
nection between the head and body of the doll. 

Referring to the drawings, the invention provides a leg 
moving mechanism which is mounted for pivotal turning 
movement in the upper and lower portions of the doll 
body or torso and is releasably connected with the upper 
ends of the legs for effecting forward movement of either 
one of the legs when the other leg has rearward move 
ment to thereby simulate walking movement. 
The leg moving mechanism includes a rod 10 extend 

ing axially of the doll body or torso 11 substantially 
centrally thereof and which is pivotally mounted at its 
lower end in a vertical opening 12 in a ?xed member 13 
secured to the inside face of the doll ibody llmedially 
between the leg openings 14. At its upper end the rod 
10 is pivotally mounted in an opening 15 extending 
through a partition wall 16 which wall closes the upper 
end of the neck opening 17 of the doll body 11. The 
rod 10 has a short cross bar 18 affixed to the forward 
face thereof which has bearing engagement against the 
upper face 19 of the ?xed member 13 and rearwardly 
thereof the fixed member 13 is provided with an upstamh 
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ing portion 20 having a laterally extending upright face 
21 disposed in spaced relation from the cross bar 18 
and against which'the ends of said cross bar are adapted 
to abut to thereby limit the turning movement of the 
rod 10 in either direction. The leg moving mechanism 
also includes a‘laterally extending cross bar 23 which 
is a?ixed to the rod v10 on the rear side thereof in parallel 
relation with the cross bar 18. The cross bar 23 extends 
laterally over the enlarged upper inner ends 24 of the 
legs 25 and are adapted to engage in laterally extend 
ing notches 26 in upwardly extending projections 27 on 
said upper inner ends 24 for eifecting forward swinging 
movement of either one of the legs with the rearward 
movement of the other leg. 
The doll body or torso 11 is of hollow formation and 

is formed with the leg openings 14 which are laterally 
aligned with the planes of the openings converging down 
wardly and through which openings the upper ends of 
the legs 25 protrude. The wall of the body adjacent the 
leg openings ?ares outwardly to thereby form frusto 
conical sockets 30 of annular formation in section. The 
legs have inwardly tapered frusto-conical portions 31 of 
annular formation which rotatably ?t the frusto-conical 
sockets 30. Inwardly of the frusto-conical portions 
30, the legs are provided with the enlarged upper 
inner'ends 24 which are of annular formation and‘ 
are disposed against the peripheral edges of the wall at 
the leg openings; ‘ The planes of the enlarged upper inner 
ends 24 as well as the planes of the frusto-conical sockets 
30 and portions 31 converge downwardly'corresponding 
to that of the leg openings 14; ' 
At the rear of the notches 26 the projections 27 have 

laterally extending faces 33 respectively. When one of 
the legs 25 is moved rearwardly so as to turn the upper 
end 24 thereof and thereby move the projection 27 for 
wardly, the face 33 of said projection is engaged by one 
end of the cross bar 23 so as to turn the other end there 
of rearwardly against the face 33 of the other projection 
27 so as to effect forward swinging movement of said 
other leg 25. ~ - - a - 

Forwardly of the notches 26 the projections 27 have 
upwardly and forwardly directed cam edges 35 and down 
wardly directed cam edges 36 located forwardly of the 
cam edges 35. This permits of the canrming of the ends 
of the cross bar 23 from the notches 26 by swinging the 
legs 25 forward to thereby rotate the projections 27 rear 
wardly whereby the doll may be disposed in a seated posi 
tion. The legs may be moved to standing position so as 
to camthe ends of the cross shaft 23» over the cam edges 
36 and into, engagement in the notches 26 for forward 
and swinging movement of the legs to simulate walking 
movement. In camming the cross bar 23 into and out of 
the notches 26 the rod 10 has upward movement in the 
openings 12 and 15 against the bias of a coil spring 37 
arranged on the said rod between the partition wall '16 
and a collar 38. _ _ _ 

The partition wall 16 closely ?ts the neck opening 17 
and is formed with a depending peripheral wall 39 hav 
ing a ?anged lower end 40 which is biased by the spring 
37 against the lower end of a peripheral wall 41 formed 
integrally with the doll body and depending from the 
?anged upper end 42 thereof in spaced relation from the 
body of the doll. The peripheral wall 39’ is formed with 
a- plurality of slits 43 which permit of ?exing of said wall 
for convenient insertion of the wall 16 in the neck open 
ing. The spring 37 biases the rod 10 downwardly so as 
to normally maintain the cross bar 18 against the face 
19 of the ?xed member 20 and which permits of up 
ward movement of the rod 10 against the bias of said 
spring for movement of the cross bar 23 into and out 
of engagement with the notches 2.6. In this construction 
shown in FIG. 6 of the drawings the head of the doll 
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engages over the ?ange 44 of the neck portion. The head 
of the doll may be releasably connected with the body 
11 as shown in FIG. 7 of the drawings in which the head 
is provided with a neck portion 46 which extends into 
the neck portion 47 of the body 11. In this form the 
wall 16 ?ts within the neck portion 46 of the head and 
with the ?ange 40 thereof biased by the spring 37 against 
the ?anged lower end 48 of the head to thereby re 
tain the head and body in assembled relation and bias 
the rod 10 downwardly as in the previous form. 
The body 11 and the legs 25 are fashioned of resilient 

material which inherently retains the shape and form 
thereof but which is su?iciently deformable to permit 
of the expansion of parts thereof for connecting the parts 
of the doll together. Constructed in this manner the leg 
moving mechanism may be inserted into the doll body 11 
through one of the leg openings 14 and disposed in posi 
tion in the opening 12 in the ?xed member 13 and in 
the opening 15 in the partition wall 16. The upper por 
tions of the legs 25 may then be inserted through the leg 
openings 14 for engagement with the cross bar 23'. 

While the preferred form of the invention has been 
shown and described herein, it is to be understood that 
the same is not so limited but shall cover and include 
any and all modi?cations of the invention which fall with 
in the purview thereof. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a walking doll, a hollow doll body having open 

ings in the opposite sides at the lower end thereof, leg 
members ?tting said openings for turning movement and 
having enlarged upper ends disposed within the body and 
arranged in planes parallel with the planes of said open 
ings respectively, said enlarged upper ends extending 
radially beyond said openings and having upwardly ex 
tending projections provided with laterally directed 
aligned notches, leg moving mechanism located within 
said body and including an upright member mounted for 
turning movement in upper and lower members ?xed 
with reference to said doll body at the upper and lower 
ends thereof, a ?rst cross bar af?xed to said upright mem 
ber adjacent the lower end thereof and supported on said 
lower member, said lower member having an upwardly 
extending wall against which said ?rst cross bar is adapted 
to engage for limiting the turning movement of said up 
right member, and a second cross bar a?ixed to said up 
right member in parallel relation to said ?rst cross bar 
with the end thereof projecting over said enlarged upper 
ends of said leg members and adapted to engage in said 
notches respectively when said leg members are in up 
right relation with said doll body, whereby when either 
one of said leg members is swung rearwardly so as to 
turn the enlarged inner end thereof in the opening in 
the doll body and thereby move said projection forwardly 
the other projection is thereby moved rearwardly by the 
turning of said second cross bar to thereby effect forward 
swinging movement of the other leg. 

2. ln a walking doll, a hollow doll body having open 
ings in the opposite sides at the lower end thereof, leg 
members ?tting said openings for turning movement and 
having enlarged upper ends disposed Within the body and 
arranged in planes parallel with the planes of said open 
ings respectively, said enlarged upper ends extending ra 
dially beyond said openings and having upwardly ex 
tending projections provided with laterally directed aligned 
notches and cam edges extending forwardly of said 
notches, leg moving mechanism located within said body 
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and including an upright member mounted for turning 
movement in upper and lower members ?xed with ref 
erence to said doll body at the upper and lower ends 
thereof, a ?rst cross bar a?ixed to said upright member 
adjacent the lower end thereof and supported on said 
lower member, said lower member having an upwardly 
extending wall against which said ?rst cross bar is adapt 
ed to engage for ‘limiting the turning movement of said 
upright member, a second cross bar a?ixed to said up 
right member in parallel relation to said ?rst cross bar 
with the end thereof projecting over said enlarged upper 
ends of said leg members and adapted to engage in said 
notches respectively when said leg members are in up 
right relation with said doll body, whereby when either 
one of said leg members is swung rearwardly so as to 
turn the enlarged inner end thereof in the opening in the 
doll body and thereby move said projection forwardly 
the other projection is thereby moved rearwardly by the 
turning of said second cross bar to thereby effect forward 
swinging movement of the other leg, and spring means 
biasing said upright member downwardly to thereby dis 
pose said second cross bar in biased engagement in said 
notches and permitting of movement of said leg members 
to seated position to thereby cam said second cross bar 
over said cam edges against the bias of said spring to 
free said second cross bar from notched engagement 
with the upper ends of said leg members. 

3. In a walking doll, a hollow doll body having open 
ings in the opposite sides at the lower end thereof, leg 
members ?tting said openings for turning movement and 
having enlarged upper ends disposed within the body 
and arranged in ‘planes parallel with the planes of said 
openings respectively, said enlarged upper ends extend 
ing radially beyond said openings and having upwardly 
extending projections provided with laterally directed 
aligned notches, leg moving mechanism located within 
said body and including an upright member mounted 
for turning movement in upper and lower members ?xed 
with reference to said doll body at the upper and lower 
ends thereof, a ?rst cross bar affixed to the front of said 
upright member, said lower member having an upwardly 
extending wall disposed in spaced relation from said 
?rst cross bar against which said ?rst cross bar is adapted 
to engage for limiting the turning movement of said up 
right ‘member in either direction, a second cross bar af 
?xed to the rear of said upright member in parallel rela 
tion with said ?rst cross bar with the ends thereof pro 
jecting over said enlarged upper ends of said leg members 
and engaging in said notches respectively when said leg 
members are in upright relation with the doll body, and 
spring means biasing said upright member downwardly 
to thereby dispose said second cross bar in biased en 
gagement in said notches, whereby when either one of 
said leg members is swung rearwardly so as to turn the 
enlarged inner end thereof in the opening in the doll body 
and thereby move said projection forwardly the other 
projection is thereby moved rearwardly by the turning 
of said second cross bar to thereby e?ect forward swing 
ing movement of the other leg. 
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